ACADEMIC BUILDINGS
- ABS Engineering Center 17
- Babbio Center 3
- Burchard Building* 4
- Carnegie Laboratory* 5
- Davidson Laboratory* 19
- Edwin A. Stevens Hall* & DeBaun Auditorium 1
- Gateway Academic Center
- Gianforte Family Hall 7
- South Hall* 6
- Kenneth J. Altorfer Academic Complex 15
- Kidde Hall 14
- McLean Hall* 2
- Morton Hall* 12
- Nicoll Environmental Laboratory* 18
- North Building* 24
- Peirce Hall 13
- Rocco Technology Center 16
- Samuel C. Williams Library* 35

ADMINISTRATIVE BUILDINGS
- 1 Ninth Street* 26
- 2 Ninth Street* 27
- 807 Castle Point Terrace 21
- Gatehouse 42
- Griffith Building* 43
- Hoxie House 30
- Martha Bayard Stevens Hall* 31
- Ruesterholz Admissions Center* 32
- Student Wellness Center* 25
- Wesley J. Howe Center* 34
- University Center Complex* 39

RESIDENCE HALLS
- 600 River Terrace 8
- 602 River Terrace 9
- 604 River Terrace (Gibb House) 10
- 606 River Terrace 11
- Castle Point Hall* 29
- Davis Hall* 41
- Humphreys Hall* 23
- Jonas Hall* 22
- Lore-EI Center* 20
- Palmer Hall* 33
- Residential Towers
- Harries Tower* 37
- South Tower* 38

PARKING FACILITIES
- 8th St Lot
- Babbio Center Garage
- Castle Point Hall Lot
- Howe Center Lot
- North Lot
- River Lot
- Ruesterholz Lots

FRATERNITIES & SORORITIES

ATHLETIC FACILITIES
- Schaefer Athletic & Recreation Center* 36
- Tennis Office 28
- Walker Gymnasium* 40

* These buildings have all-gender restrooms.

View a complete list of locations.